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ECER 2023, Glasgow, VETNET 

Minutes Network Meeting, 23.08.2023 

 

Chair: Christof Nägele, Barbara Stalder (link convenors). More than 70 researchers attended the 

meeting. 

Agenda 

1. Welcome and introduction 

VETNET participants were welcomed and informed about VETNET’s aims and regulations. 

2. ECER Glasgow 

The link convenors thanked the programme committee responsible for setting up the programme, 

editing the proceeding and organising the social event. They informed about the number of 

submissions, accepted/rejected proposals for VETNET, and contributions to this year’s VETNET 

proceedings. The quality of submissions and papers in the proceedings was discussed. 

3. Elections 

At ECER 2023, the board had to be re-elected. 

The link convenors acknowledged and thanked the work of the outgoing board members Karen 

Evans, Ludger Deitmer, M’Hamed Dif, and Lorenz Lassnigg. 

Current board members Harm Biemans, Michael Gessler, Natasha Kersh, Marg Malloch, Fernando 

Marhuenda Fluixá, Lázaro Moreno Herrera, Christof Nägele, Petri Nokelainen, and Barbara E. Stalder 

were re-elected for another four years.  

Christof Nägele and Barbara E. Stalder were re-elected as VETNET link convenors for another four 

years. 

The link convenors informed about co-opted board members, their roles and tasks. 

4. VETNET members and reviewers 

The VETNET participants discussed and approved the criteria for becoming a permanent VETNET 

member. 

The convenor thanked all colleagues reviewing for VETNET and invited participants to become 

reviewers. 

5. VETNET activities 

The members discussed current and future VETNET activities, including EERN-VETNET, VETNET’s 

newly established emerging researchers network. Junmin Li and Susanne Peters chair EERN-

VETNET and are also co-opted members of the VETNET board. 

Researchers were invited to contribute to one of the upcoming conferences, Stockholm Internationa 

2024, NordYrk 2024, ECER 2024, and Crossing Boundaries 2025, and to submit manuscripts to be 

published in IJRVET, NJVET, VETNET ECER and Crossing Boundaries Proceedings and the 

Stockholm International Book Series. 

Detailed information can be found on vetnetsite.org 

6. Closing 

The network meeting closed with an outlook on ECER Nicosia 2025 

https://vetnetsite.org/

